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Flute Mystery
Emily Beynon
© 2009 Norway Lindberg
Lyd AS

Music by Norwegian com-
poser Fred Jonny Berg is

featured on this CD. The
impressive quality and clarity
of the recording immediately
stands out, portraying Berg’s
expressive and rich language in
the best possible way. Berg’s

music has a distinctly filmic feel, with a sense of enchantment
that would not be out of place in something like The Lord of the
Rings. In the title work, featuring flute and harp with orchestra,
a fast-moving interlude follows a beautifully tranquil introduc-
tion, with flute dissonances and flutter-tongued notes creating
tension. Dedicated to Sir James Galway, this piece also comes in

a version for alto flute. Three orchestral works follow. The dra-

matic tone poem “Warning Zero” makes particular use of wind

and brass, while “Pastorale,” a bi-tonal work, builds on the ten-

sions created between the two keys. The dramatic film score for

Vicino alla Montagna follows, with its strong portrayal of the

Norwegian mountainous landscape and forces of nature. The

final work is the flute concerto, premiered by Emily Beynon in

London in February 2009. This is a melodic and flowing work,

full of rich orchestral colors and a sense of tranquillity. The flute

solo in “Reminiscence” (the concerto’s second movement) dis-

plays Beynon’s world-class musicianship, with stunning tone

quality and wonderfully sensitive phrasing. The dramatic short

third movement features high-register outcries from the flute.

Tranquility is finally restored in the final movement.

—Carla Rees

(Editor’s Note: This CD was a Grammy award nominee.)

Squarely Baroque
Leonard Lopatin
©2009 Leonard Lopatin

It is interesting to review a
CD in which the instru-
ment being played is as
worthy of comment as the
music and performer; ordi-
narily one takes for granted
the quality of the instru-

ment the performer is using, and the choice rarely gets a men-
tion. However, the recordings on this CD use Leonard
Lopatin’s SquareONE flute, featuring square tone holes
throughout. Lopatin plays this instrument with a dark and
expressive tone, and the recording demonstrates that this

instrument merits serious consideration. The CD contains a
range of baroque works for solo flute, beginning with Bach’s A
Minor Partita, which is played with a wonderful range of tone
colors and convincing interpretative ideas. The fast move-
ments sparkle and the Sarabande flows expressively. Three
Telemann Fantasias, performed with style, follow (Nos. 4, 8,
and 9). The CD also contains CPE Bach’s A Minor Sonata,
played with sensitivity and charm. The cadenzas are particu-
larly enjoyable, showing musicality and flair. The CD finishes
withVariations 1–12 of MarinMarais’Folies D’Espagne, played
with excellent control and well-thought-out interpretative
ideas that keep a good level of contrast between variations and
allow the music to breathe. It is clear from this recording that
Leonard Lopatin deserves to be taken seriously as a performer
as well as a flute-maker.
—Carla Rees

CDs

Franz Schubert:
Forellen Quintet
(“The Trout”),
Variations on
“Trockne Blumen”;
“Notturno”
Martin Helmchen,
Christian Tetzlaff,
Antoine Tamestit,

Marie-Elisabeth Hecker,Alois Posch,Aldo Baerten
© 2009 Deutschlandradio/PentaTone Music

How nice to have a CD that is not just flute but a lovely col-
lection of a few of Franz Schubert’s most beloved cham-

ber works. The performers are European musicians of the first
rank, all star-studded and prize-piling classy young professionals

whose primary residences and performance venues are
European but who also appear inmasterclasses and festivals here
in the United States (Marlboro, Aspen, others). Aldo Baerten
plays on a German-made Braun wooden flute that boasts excel-
lent carrying power and expansion of the sound; a large, warm
tone, especially in the third octave; and in Baerten’s capable
hands, exquisitely delicate dynamic control. With Helmchen on
piano, his execution of the Variations on “Trockne Blumen.”Op.
posth. 160–D.802 is everything one could wish: gorgeously sen-
sitive vibrato, never overused; uncanny connectionwith piano—
amazing virtuosity throughout and not just in the killer fourth
variation; and third-register notes that never “punch through”
but rather emerge just where one might wish them to.
—Cynthia Stevens

(Editor’s Note: At publication, this CD had been nominated
for a BBC Music Magazine award.)
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